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Client Creation Notes   by Perry Horner (p_horner@asu.edu) 
 
Building a client image from the ground up is a complicated process.  The methods 
employed by the ASU West Library Technology Support & Development Department 
take the form of scripts and customized settings using Red Hat 9 as the base distribution.  
The following are just a couple notes and examples to examine for those of you who are 
Linux experts. 
 
Master Build Machine Special Directories and Scripts 
/special 
Contains the directory /etc for those entries that are different from the master build 
image.  This means that the master build machine has different settings- ie. Mount points, 
etc. that are different from the final client image.  The client image /etc contains the 
master build machine /etc plus any changes defined in the /special/etc directory.  
Also the /root directory is in /special (which is empty) to make sure the root 
directory is written to the client image but contains nothing (is empty). 
 
/store 
This directory contains any directories or files that will be made available on the client 
image which need to remain in read-write mode.  Since the client image mainly exists in 
a read-only compressed RAMDisk using the CRAMFS (Compressed RAM File System), 
some files need to be placed on a non-CRAMFS mount point.  This is where the JAVA 
runtime file (rt.jar) is located on the client image.  This directory does not get uploaded 
during the build (do-it.sh) scripts.  The files located in /store are copied to the boot 
servers and are downloaded during the client boot process.  Files are located in /store 
on the master build machine ONLY to facilitate the symbolic link creation to the files 
located in /store.  This way the master build machine can function correctly and the 
final client image will have the appropriate files located in /store with their associated 
symbolic link redirections. 
 
/var/tar-it.sh 
This shell script is executed on the master build station to tar up the /var directory and 
place it in the root / directory for inclusion in the client image build. 
 
#!/bin/sh 
cd /var 
tar -czv -X exclude  -f /var.tar.gz * 

 
 
/do-it.sh 
This shell script is executed on the master build station to populate the initrd (20MB) 
RAMDisk image file with the necessary files and directories that will be in read-only 
mode.  It starts by adding the master development machine drive directories and files to a 
disk file biginitrd located in the root / directory.  It uses a file named excludes which 
lists all files to be excluded from being placed in the biginitrd image.  These files include 
kernel modules and devices that are not necessary.  It is a place holder for the next step.  
The biginitrd file is then gzip compressed to the file initrd.img which is then uploaded to 
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the boot server.  This is the initial disk image that is loaded after PXE booting to start the 
kernel init process. 
 
#!/bin/sh 
# 
# Jan 22 2004 - DPB - Include image build date in root directory 
grep -q /biginitrd /etc/mtab 
if [ $? -ne 0 ] ; then \ 
 echo "Mounting biginitrd as /mnt/initrd..." 
 mount -o loop /biginitrd /mnt/initrd 
 if [ $? -ne 0 ] ; then 
  echo "Error mounting /biginitrd as /mnt/initrd" 
  exit $? 
 fi 
fi 
cd / 
echo "Doing update copy of files into biginitrd disk image file" 
 
#cp -udpR bin dev etc home initrd lib linuxrc mnt opt proc root sbin /mnt/initrd/ 
#find -name ".*" | xargs cp --target-directory="/mnt/initrd" -pv 
 
date > /.image-build-date 
chmod 400 /.image-build-date 
 
echo "rsync and delete all files from biginitrd" 
echo "      and sync only items not identified in the EXCLUDE file" 
rsync -vxrlDtpog --delete --delete-excluded --exclude-from=excludes . /mnt/initrd 
umask 22 
echo "creating /var directory in biginitrd" 
mkdir -p /mnt/initrd/var 
echo "creating /usr directory in biginitrd" 
mkdir -p /mnt/initrd/usr 
echo "creating /tmp directory in biginitrd" 
mkdir -p /mnt/initrd/tmp 
echo "creating /home directory in biginitrd" 
mkdir -p /mnt/initrd/home 
echo "creating /afs directory in biginitrd" 
mkdir -p /mnt/initrd/afs 
echo "copying contents of /special directory into biginitrd" 
cp -dpR /special/* /mnt/initrd/ 
echo "copying local /etc/sysconfig/afs contents into biginitrd/etc/sysconfig" 
cp -p /etc/sysconfig/afs /mnt/initrd/etc/sysconfig/ 
echo "syncing..." 
sync 
sleep 5 
umount /mnt/initrd 
if [ $? -ne 0 ] ; then \ 
 echo "Error unmounting initrd." 
 exit $? 
fi 
echo "Unmounted biginitrd from /mnt/initrd" 
echo "Compressing biginitrd to initrd.img and uploading initrd.img to boot server as 
initrd-test.img" 
gzip -c < biginitrd > initrd.img && 
scp initrd.img bootserver1:/store/tftpboot/initrd-test.img 
echo "Done!" 

 
 
/usr/do-it.sh 
Since the maximum size for our RAMdisk mount points is 272MB, a second compressed 
image is created reflecting the contents of the /usr directory tree. 
 
#!/bin/sh -x 
echo "changing to directory /usr" 
pushd /usr 
umask 22 
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echo "Tarring /usr tree minus EXCLUDE files to /tmp/usr.$$.tar on boot server..." 
tar -c -X exclude --rsh-command=/usr/bin/ssh -f bootserver1:/tmp/usr.$$.tar  * 
echo "Generating usr-test.cramfs in /store/client-nfs on boot server" 
echo "by making directory /dev/shm/usr.$$ and tarring /usr to /tmp/usr.$$.tar..." 
ssh bootserver1 "mkdir /dev/shm/usr.$$ && tar -xf /tmp/usr.$$.tar -C /dev/shm/usr.$$ && 
mkdir -p /dev/shm/usr.$$/local && ~/bin/mkcramfs /dev/shm/usr.$$ /store/client-nfs/usr-
test.cramfs && rm -fr /tmp/usr.$$.tar /dev/shm/usr.$$" & 
echo "Changing to /usr/local directory" 
cd /usr/local 
echo "Tarring /usr/local tree to /tmp/local.$$.tar on boot server" 
tar -c -X exclude --rsh-command=/usr/bin/ssh -f bootserver1:/tmp/local.$$.tar  * 
echo "Generating local-test.cramfs.  Tarring /usr/local to /tmp/local.$$.tar on boot 
server." 
echo "Putting file in /store/client-nfs on boot server and removing /tmp/local.$$.tar" 
ssh bootserver1 "mkdir /dev/shm/local.$$ && tar -xf /tmp/local.$$.tar -C 
/dev/shm/local.$$ && ~/bin/mkcramfs /dev/shm/local.$$ /store/client-nfs/local-test.cramfs 
&& rm -fr /tmp/local.$$.tar /dev/shm/local.$$" & 
popd  
wait 
echo "Done." 
 
/exclude 
This file is a list of directories and files to be excluded from the initrd image creation. 
 
/usr/excludes 
/usr/local/excludes 
These files are a list of directories and files to be excluded from the local.cramfs image 
creation. 
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Client Boot Process 

Boot Server acknowledges
the request and identifies
the appropriate IP address
and host name.  The Boot
Server checks to see if the
client is PXE booting and
sends the bootstrap file
pxelinux.0
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 Workstation
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along with the bootstrap file
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Boot Server receives TFTP
request and translates the
client IP address octets to
hexidecimal and looks for
a file named by the hexi-
decimal representation in
the pxelinux.cfg directory.
The hexfile identifies the
initrd image file and defines
size of initial startup RAMdisk

Client bootstrap file makes a
TFTP connection to Boot Server

Client receives initrd file and
continues the boot process in

local RAM

Boot Server provides files
via NFS mountpoints

Client runs linuxrc which executes
init.d/finish-setup to NFS mount

Boot Server mountpoints

Client
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Client  copies over usr.cramfs and local.cramfs.
It then mounts them locally using mtab as
/usr and /usr/local with type cramfs. Other

files which are to be in R+W mode are
copied over into a R+W RAMdisk partition

Client completes boot process  


